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Summarv 

Oxygen steplmakiug i« widely used for open-hearth furnace«,  electric 

furnaces and converters.    Among various processes of oxygen steelmaking, 

the LD process developed in Austria in 1952 has grown to play the leading 

role in steelmaking around the world in a brief »pan of only twenty years. 

The amasing growth of the LD process has been accompanied by narked improve- 

uents on its  operating and  equipment te. uniques. 

This paper discusses  the progress of the ID process particularly in respect 

of equipment techniques,  supplyiag up-to-date information on the vessel, 

vessel  tilt drivt-s, waste gas cooling and cleauing system %nd others. 



1.      INTRODUCTION 

Th« LD basic oxygen furnace currently play» the leading roi« in ste«lmaking throughout the 

world fo» ,ti high productivity, «conomical advantage end its recent improvement in «tari quality, 

•id is gradually making it» way even into the field of special steals which was monopolittd by the' 

electric for nee* in the oasi In 1971, world LO basic oxygen «eel production machad 237.600,000 

tons, 41 percent of the taw steel production amounting to 683,100,000 ton». In Japan where the 

LD steeimaking prow« It» accojrt«! tor a r«pidly increasing propotion of steel production and 

it» steeimaking capacity »» the r.igt.es? in the world, more than 90 LD basic oxygen furnaces, in 

1972. produced raw steul amounting tu 70.980.000 tons, 70 percent of the total. 

This papar prevents the «..-en- '»formation on vessel, vessel tilt orives, lanca, watte gas 

cooling and cleaning syrtem. WMM-»am:e ano retining machine in LI) BOF plant, mainly in Japan. 

2.      VESSEL 

Fig. 1. as well as fig. 7, shows a vessel with tilt dr.ves. Performance of the vestal can be 

anbenced by design improvement on iti oMtfiQuraiian. support system and cooima devi«*. 

FIG. 1  EXTERIOR VIEW OF LD VESSEL 
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2-1    Configuration of vessel 

In determining the configuration ot rhe vessel, an: invited proper rmiî id erat ions on the 

foMowirw factors together with properties of materials, hot »r,e!»l latio, finality prescription ot 

steel, and refractories. 

a) Restraint of slopping 

b) Optimum stirring «nú decarburifation of met >l baili 

ci Minimum fluctuation of bath depth throughout a campm-to 

d) Ea*ine;s of lining 

el Reduction of building height 

ti Reduction of required tilting torque 

f'qt.'-i ¡a)- 3(e)  .!.ov. Uv- main riiweiiMons of ¿bout 90 LD BOFs in operation or under 

construction as of 1972 in Jaivn, together with ¡ht rcg!t¿r>sion curves determined by the method 

of least squares. 

As shown in these figures, vessel up to about 150 ton>/hr*at grow incapacity mainly by the 

enlargement of the vessel diamele*. This <*H. due mainly to the restrictions of the building 

height and tne capacity ot vessel t«lt drives. And the blowing trouble* arising Truer, a relative drop 

of the height to diemetei ratio have *ieon solved by employing mtjltipleno7/oi oxygon lances. Thtae 

vessels have the shell diameter up to ¿Uout «îven meters 

Recently bui't large-capacity vessels. However measure more than eight meters in shell 

diamsttt  and some of them l.avs a he ¡¿ht to-diarmne.- ratto of over 1.5. 

As shown in fig. 2, i e cent ve»se!:. are generally of a tulip type with the bottom »action 

narrowed down by 10 to 40 degrees. This is intended mainly for securing desired Sai h depth and 

uniform decarbui'nation o« mrttai throughout a campaign. 
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2-2    Support system 

The support systems ot ea.iy w-,*ik .vhick , , , onerai», small :r. tapac.cy ware often of an 

intaoral trunnion tyrw {fig. 4 > which muant the direct boltina of weklinu. of trunnions to the out« 

«"fact of the shell. With the ¡rtcrase of furnace capaci.,, hom«. * separata trunnion typt 

(% S) gained general acceptance, heraus« it Keep:, trunnion free from the direct äfftet of tht 
thermal expansion and creep of the vnsstl. 

TN »aparate trunnion typ« generally consists ,| « „i.mbw oi brackets mounted on the shell 

abowa and batew the trunnion ring. The »eight ot the <*•»•< is suppo.ted hy the upper braokati 
in it* upright position anH ¡,Y a* b^ ^^„^ it> lts inverind pn^.^ And th* weight of a liliad 

valiti it partially support«! by the stopp«, provided on the upper and lov«r surface! of the 
trunnion ring {fig. Hal). 

Sir» the distortion s not uniform ali «round the shell, tht i<*d d,str.uut¡on among supports 

become nonuniform in course of '.mt and tl.i» often causas damage OP brackets, stoppers or 

them». Recently, th* wmöht of vessel » often supported on only one side of trunnion ring in both 

upright and inve.ted position. «Kowtn« lor free expansion of the venel in its axial direct.on (fiat 
fr(b).5-(c) I. 

Som» of the rectm l«nge-c*pacrty ««»is artopt a support system which has only two or three 

•upporting points instead of the conventional support system« having more than tour points. 

For example, ir. ihe support system shown in % 5 (c), two points ahove the trunnion rinf 

•uppoft all the a».*J weight of the vessel and the supporting devices under the trunnion ring 

*mp!y support tfw unbalanced moments of tlu vessel m .ts tiltvd portion. Mor«; than thirteen 

vessels with this two-poii>t iuuoon system ar» in operation with satisfactory vaults. 
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2-3    Cooling of vesit.i 

On« of the major concern', to u   -<: r< i n         ,   * 
«».««   i.        .» < ct l.D       -..  .,:,/af.n furnaces >n an üdtqoate cooling 
«V.tem It can b. M«| that the c* „t rno,t p.obler*, on the »|,el! of LD BOF cm be directly 

•ttnbuted to »t. h.gh temper.,^. Sh.ll tampwtur, often rea,*» 400" C « the end of rt» lining 
«ft. «nd rim ever, higher when «lopped ,¡¿y ano meta, „,,„„ up „„ fhfc she(; The ^ ^.^ ^ ^ 

•Ml » usually .xposed to «mtowtion u«s around the mouth, to radiant heat from the hood end 

-to «o high rad^t heat from the mo.t,n met,, * th, laüle du, ino c*.rg,ng and teem.ngoption. 

The met.Hogr.ph,« ar*fysis of the used meter* .«moved Tom rtt, top section of ^ 

." ^nTT' y*m OPafatk,n Pr0Ved tt,a1 a *"" w'tholJ, an ****<•«• *^ «HI« r«*40*V to 7Q0 C locally. ^^ 

An tlevud tnmptratufo deteriorate* the mechanical property of carbon ,t,ef used ft »holt 

•Wtor-' and cau«S comi*««« creep reformation doe to thermal «re«. Fio. 6 »how. an .»«moto 

of such a distorsion of a shell att*r ,„« end o half y,ors option LD BOFs « thou, eny coo.- 

2 dw.ee, generally ,how s,9nif¡«m distortion in the top «aio., of the shell in three or four ywr. 

•H* they tapped their fin heat and also ,n the mud.« s«tion of » in .nothr on. or two, 

J 

¡raion 
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Trunnion -mg also -,howS considwaMc esternón ... s,>. or «ven ye« and somet.mes serious 
creeks du« to thermal Fatigue occu* on it» tapping «id«. 

A number of shells and trun»«* rings have been constructed of ca.bon tteel plates such M 

BS436CM30 and J»S SM41, which are character««! by h.gh lability. Other steels considered 

for thrt construction h;.v* included erbur, steal plat« tor press«» vessels, such » ASTM A 516 

grade 60, A-201 grade B and JIS SB42. But lurr.e of the recani **,„ mn Mn with ASTM AaM 

j grade A or JIS SB46M, a carbon ur.*, containing 0.5V Mo, ,.r with CrMo iteel such at ASTM A387 

«rade O. Corel.«,», «Hilts, how•, «« not »«liable du. te m imuff.ee• experience with the 
vaiseli constructed of these rypev of st ><l». 

A reductio of the radiant he« r.firr che hood «nrl ft, Ml« may be obtained by using 

heat sfciettf, over the top section of *e!l and iho trunnion ring. Tha problem with this type of heat 
thNM is that heat Prom 4|.* vets»! it„lf r-innot ^p, 5Uf#iderltiv. A fur,htr mjfnfíeajn ^ fm 

has been recently made by using a water-coolad h >at shield. 

It is also useful to p.ovidt a r»»t ,M*;d on the side cf ttu trunnion rina, Particularly on its 
tapping side, to pnrtect tt against radiar.« heal from tapp«) steel. 

Theae heat or sia« shield ar« u«i.)fly si.npi« ar*j ^expansivo devices, and yet an adequate 

design promim an effective way to prolong the life of -hall and irunnfcit ring. 

Among all components of »he ve^l. :hc .p rug ,, «xrwed to the severest thermal condition 

and generally lasts ono or two campons, b^fo.« requir.nr, replieernrnt or repairs. Some lip rings 

are mad- of cast steel considenig ih* effect » impact in detailing operation, some of ductile 

cast Iron to prolong their life time. The distortion as wei> as partial ni«!;ing of them usually increase 

accumulation of skull and chance n I mmj riroo. And rlw .earing work of the lip ring accounts 

tor about ten pevcent of all the vessel reunirá) time. Sinr» it is hardly powsbie to affective«y extend 

the life of the lip r.na only throuch the bestión of appropriate materials, water cooling is 

probably th» on<y practically .«ariani* method io i.xr-ct the beat performance of lip ring. 

Design trends of typical toclin;i *».«• for tho LD basic oxygen turnare ara at follows: 

a) Top section of »hell 

Among the verious t*p* of patented ccolirg systems, are widely used » nose flan«« 

with water .tunnels and now cona with semi-annular water tubus welded on hs 
outer surface. 

Cra«ks occurred in the wat,*r-cooled nos« flange of the early deys design, Subaeouem 

improvements on design and fabrication, howaver, have realised a successful cooling 
system. 

b) Middle section of shett 

A cooling system which traces •* 'hrcugr, the sap between the shell and the trunnion 
ring to cool the outer surface of the shtiir is now in use. 



Lip ring 

The water coolad lip ring shown in Fig  ? has opetated successfully o*m five years. 

The» Up ring it mad« of etamental iron castings wtth cast in w*t«r channels, with 

such improved design and castina tedviiqu* « not to cairn water ¡«okaee «van in 
caw th« iron costings crack 

Fren» th« operational results 001*1•.., on« can conciude th« iollowiiigs: 

1) Tha lip ring's lite time has been extended up to about one ym. 

2) The accumulation of slag «»rid metnl on »I« lip ring rw<¡ been reduced con- 

•iderebly, and sasy tiesloiit'ng operation h»% been experienced evan if slag and 
matai build up an it. 

Th« improvement of th« ,*uf ul lile of the lip on» results in low« operating COM 

and higher productivity of LD BGF. 
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d)      Trunnion ring 

«•ear« trunnion ring hat usually an enclosed construction for its rigidity and raqui*«* 
win eontideretion on in* cooling ci it. 

Some trunnion ring* are internally cooled by forced air, but sufficient cooling effect 
can be hardly expected 

An advanced cooling system uses water circulating through trunnion rim. The 

temperature of the water oooled trunnion rings is d!w„ys close to ambiant terrtpereture 

*o that no added car« need be laken into account «bout creep strength of ru materiel. 

There are not so many vesaels in operation that have a water-cooled trunnion ring « 

V»t. For example, there are only five * them rn Japan But their satistaoEary 

operational results point to an weas.nq acc*nt*te« of this type of vessel in tha futur«. 
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ai      Meet »ml ilag shields 

Tb« slag and h*at shields foi the top section of the ve<tel a.e built of steel platos w.th 
>*at«r pipes welded tu th« inner surtan. 

Nearly two years operation shows little distortion -,f th« shield and no build-up 
of skuil. 

3.      VESSEL TILT ORIVES 

LO vessel is started and stoppaci «bout twenty to thirty timas during th« chart«, tap and 
«tag-off operation:. Th« tilt drives have to resist unbalanced loads as well a« impacts peculiar 

te LO HOF end movide the required service life and reliability for th« duty cycle imposed. 
The capacity of the vessel tirt drives m basically determined by static peek torque, torque due 
to friction loss, acceleration dewteration torque, torque inquired for deskulling practices and 
duty cycle. 

3-1    Torque lead 

The value of unbalanced ««tic torque of the vessel varies with vessel capacity M well as 
th« configuration of the vessel. 

Figi. 8(a) end -(b) show the turque curves foi rrwly lined 200-ton vessels with shell 
volume of about 400 m3 The figures give the unbalanced static torque at the vessel trunnion 
M versus tilting enoje 6. Curves (Dm these figures show the torque during the time when the 
vessel» are tilted toward tapping position, and curves 12) torqu« toward upright position after 
the tapping As is evident from these curves, the motor is subject to negative loeds. 

Although torque curve (1) changes significantly with the location of the tilting center, 
the distane« from the highest point occuring between SO end 70 degrees to the lowest point 
toteted just before the end of tapping keeps around a certain value peculiar to the configuration 
of each vessel Therefore, the peak torque of veeeel <a) is about 40 percent higher than that of 
vessel lb), even if the lowest points on theso two curves are adjusted to have the same value by 
»hifting the location of th« tilting center of either vessel 

Curves (3) show the unbalanced static torque of » vessel which is roteted toward its upright 
position with about 30 percent meta) inside of it because of an accident during tapping operation. 

It foMowt from the curves that the vessel (a) will be restored from the tapping position by 
seH-rightina foro» W the brake is released, but the vaasal (b) requires some sort of auxiliary drive 
unit to rotate it toward tht upright position without the aid of tilting motors. 

It is deiirabf« to lower the height-to-diameter ratio from th« view point of saving of tUt-driv« 
cepeerty and building height. And this allows a eamirierable saving of expense especially for the 
construction of large-capacity »assets. By reason of the Mewing technique, however, some of the 
raoant vessels with a capacity of more than 300 tons have a heighMcHÜameter ratio of grater than 
1.8, and the above distance on the torque curve of these vessels reaches around 700 tori-meters. 
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3 2    Venti tilt control 

•>* a mQoM CDMCity. Uiu.1!» II* tyoe „I d, », <•,,im „, _     ' "      "* "" " 

diffwulty m spaed aonuol and electrical ànkinç ""«»mm 

*"*•"««*• ed««*« ,n ,u contro. Sformane«. Specifically, tt* ^»¡„.¡on of DC, 
•WNm to H» mwl fit drive« h« the lottnwin, merit, : «•"'«•«•o" <* «>C i 

• Staple« speed control 

• Efficient contro» of negative load torque 

• Effetti*» epplicattori of an elm.tncal brake 

• »mpHcitv of toad bibnuna b«^,; mu)tip|* moto« 
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Thc power 5Upplv »o, mt. DC ,„, d„m ¡, wmimt lMr-nf rhydiTo( LTOfwd Jvtum 

•rom Ward Leonard system with MG m. The t^ur., at the Th/n^to, Lm>nard system of LO 
v«s»l <ilt drives aie ai tu!low» 

a)       Rectifier <x>nnoctiort metluxi 

Th* citttntj op*ret¡on of l.D veasel require« i avertir* of th. motor. Usually twc kind« 
of method of i «vers«! foi Thyristor di ¡ve are usad. 

The eros* connect.on system .nvoiv« (wnul.ünq cunar*, onraiqutrtly « .«quire, 

* DC reacts. ««slt,„. large-capecty transformer, Thymtor. etc.. and pmduon 

to« d.i« to the circüat.ng currant    although the »yttnm i, eKn»n«wt from th» 

• eason. it it tommoolv i^i »or loads ,W|Uirin», forward and r„verw»op-at-onbecause 
orf «aia of the reversal 

The anti paral,.! co.-irwctmn system has come to be used Tor LD veseei tilt drives 

baceuse the imu'owTiant of Thyristo, control equipment in performance hai mad« it 

Douible to raduoa th* time required by the aM, parallel cornet-non tystarn for forward- 
revert* switching. 

hi      Spaed control system 

A voltage contro! system fraine, back th« terminal voltage« of a motor M «peed 

«flnals .nay be acceptable for the tiitmaj of LD vessel which doe, r,ot rtouér, ^ 
¿ccuracv m %pttnd control. 

c) Brak« »ystem 

Due to the application of a reoenarative broking system, • mechanical brafcint -t utad. 

•« many caaes. mainly tor me purpose of hold,** the retati at . fix* position after 

the itoppin, motion Dynamic brakinf is laldom provided in combination with the 
•bove regenerative on« 

d) Power supply system 

Increased capacity oí the vats* ha« required a drive system with multiple motors 

Comideretion mutt be »tve,, to the selection of the power supply system: » common 

power supply system which drives a plurality of motors with a Thyristor-Leonard set, 

or an iridepenoent power supply system which employs * Thyristor Leonard set for 

each of the motors. The common power supply system has the «»ante* of lower 

irmjltotion oost but involves problems that the toad batanee .s Labi« to be affected 

by the différence betwoen th* crwarttristtes prop» to each motor and that all motors 

I«! to operata m case the Thyristor Leonard wt ahouM devoto* trouMot. Airfcouah 

tua mrieparNJem power supply system comes more expensive, it has no a*Initiai Usajes 

o* the common system. A hybrid system which ueas two Thyristor-Leonard arts tor 

«Bur motors is now tuejeested for one of the prof «table system«. 
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3-4    Emergency drive 

*¡th .., inclina,• to the added r«¡;ab,!itv of ri* «Ht rJnves, an emwc*„cy driv. un« h« 

betn employed lo, som. of ih* v*««!r. h.v„* no sCrnghLno fe.tur.. The emarB,ncy drive unit 
uwaUy «t,!,» >uch mtin ^ M ,na1 0, Dc b-lt#ry Qf ,ccumu|at-d ^„^ ,., ^ 

presaren rad hydiaulc fiuhi stored up in *n accumulator 

Althoo* DC battery ¡, oft,n applied boo««* of ¡fc simple,. itWb, y„,d that other typ, 

o« pò««, «ou«* i» preferì m view or the (act emergency drive un,t ¡, ava.lable *Ven in e«, of 
prime motor doublet. 

A hvrtraulir moto, ft «taly conno** to the shaft of the prim, motor through a dutch 

Wh,!, du. to the limitations on .t< cap.ic.ty .n m, motor with • pneumatic dutch is mainiy uMd for 

. sm^capaoty ve.se. with an AC ^«paed tMt sy5tem „^ „^ , |uff^ 
relio. 

4.      LANCE HOIST CONTROL 

For rais** and lowering the lance. • rwo-speed w.nch system *,th two AC induction motor« 

has been widely used in combination with a planetary gear reduc* 

Tht h.*, spead ofwation .n «tit« »vstem. however, ha the probtem of it« ineomp«ibiliiV 

with preci* wtt-no of »e »arce po«it,on. For this reason, a ThyristorLeonard control»«! DC 

motor system which allow, continuas .peed control h* come to be .mployed end a puto, 

•tnarator i* taking the plate of the conventional synchronous transmitter * . latto* poaition 
detector. The pgl» BWlefâtor ,<llovvi an „^^ Ú9tmiun „^ ef,y autom.t(c ^^^ of m 

iance potition through m digital signal system 

Another improvement on lane« powt»,, conwol it . constant deceleration system whioh 

kaeps the  temían of Ian« horrt.rtg cable  uniform durine the *ow«.ng operation of lance. 



8.      WASTE GAS COOLING AND Ci. l.'ANING SYSTEM 

Th. ,„»,„„, of *, WB§,C g.,^ , „eaiod »rom LD process ,, f» beyond .ho» of the other 

Oonvnt,on.l stee.ma.onc, procede« ..,« the cool.n, rrf «nd dwt removal lrora lho ^ ^ . 
»•ou, prob.en, Wwte ,*», fro „ u„. VIS,,. ranj,,  ,rom ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

contain  mor. than 90 percent CO and about 120 orW iron OXim Uurt 

Th. W,K. *,, «,.,, and e^.inn syifBm h,s, ,„„,,„, ir,,yence ^ no .  .iig( |n 

operation cost and the layout of a LD BOf .hup 

Trt. ».*• j,, oort^ aiKj tí|MninB svr!#ni ^ br| (o)jyh(y ^^ ^ ^ 

oomburt.on type .* ,uppro^o**u,tiw. :VPB. F,(J   ,0 sho». lh„ vo;umR of ^ '   ' ' 

"••viftB tumt hood in thew systems. 

The combustion system ha« been widely employW *c«,se „ impo*K little restriction» on 

ir r *• 8OF -nd ,s "vv to aM,iroi-Howevei ,ht> *"«*—-"**•»*»" •»- * ourr^y e^oy* m an intreaijrq „umbef f)f ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

."cr^rHHy .*d reçu,,.,•,* ,or 3ir po)luli0n ,,n,0l „„ ^ ^ ^ .^^ ^ ^ 

«Nipment resu.tmg horn the ,„, „, u^^^, VP5lcIs  Th„ ^^ |$ ^ ^ 

FWTO   WASTE GAS VOi ÜME LEAVING FUME HOOD 
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FIG 11 NUMBER OF WASTfc GAS COOLING AWO CLEANIN« SYSTBllS 

5-1     Combustion type 

In the cornouMion-typa 

era burn« with exeats 
•M cooling 

Than the 
into 

ettewna system, the oombuettbl« in 

are cooled, cleaned and e»entuaHy dischare« 

Accordine, to th« degree of utilization of «M entrojes in wartt 
cteeiified as thown below. 

flaWM,  ttW  tytttftt Oftfl QQ 

-Waste hwt rcaovtry system  

esteta hwt non reco—i y system 

Full «omtHMtwjn bolter 

Ho« combustion boitar 
{ 

FuM bollar 

The futi boiler mattai full uee of tht heat 

*• <*»'•>« » th» MHy *•¥« of tht LO 
tutty utifeaed in wen «tati mitt« at » in naad of 

romhuttion chemaar arc linai with water tuba» 

wnnaeted to tht refractory Hned flu. which 

haatifHj iex«e. The batter k fenaretty détient* to 

«00 X and a thermal effasianey of around 10 

of watte tarn. Tht watt* hoot hewer whieh 

to thii type. The »wette1 «torn • 

quantities.    AN the waN surface of the 

tKvt M radiative haatinf ione, «Nah h 

«atar tutti in it and •arate M a tante« 

en outlet watte pi temperature of atout 



••cu* of vba cyclic furwT operatw. .1,, ,olumt of ste..n g«r«r««d in th. bollar »ari« 

HrfrfV from mo to a mniimim «od hack to *rr0 »n mo, to .«tur« the fluctuating load min* 

•WW» th« beifar, it .« naoauary to incorporate rh« «earn a'cu-nu»«ot .mo th* tVt>tm. Th« full 

"""- »• twwraHy providKl w.th ,n auv^ary KUrfM,. .-,. inr.rM,.n3 awf „^„..^ ,twm ^„^ 

I • «H* blower tor removtnf ior.it on t».e con? art hetfnn wan,, tubes. 

Th.t ivftem « mo« «K|Hjn,.ve „-, ^u,^er»t r»«; .m„„ç »|| combt.»t,on sitami bmu» of 

it. wtcl» KMtinf araa «id a urwtv of access.0* » ,9. 12 s^wi a., «»MUH »ww of a full tmiar and 

% 13 Muatrates the open-loop lyo« w-ter-,;.rrr,i.tf., syU(.,„ ol tlw <u(, ^^ 

PMCRfìtNCV l>U 

STACK 

AAOIATIVÍ 
HfATINTi 
HOÒO 

MULTI VINTO«! 

xu. 

.,'•   V-J--V -  '• :• ,<rr,: yf. 

*K> 12   GENERAL <kRRANGEMfNTQ* FULL 10ILE« 
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FtG.13  SCMfMATrC ARRANGEMENT OF FUlLBOtLE* 

I« om whtrt • MM« iwll h« a netvw. k of tteam Mptna, throufh whtoh Hit raouirad »pluma 

of MM Mil tot obtainad from other boitery or whara tha <Jta of a full botter pom drftiruttte» in 

tha aftaettwa dMpOMl of the larga ouenthàn of »team ftrwratad by it, • umpiifMd boiter catted half 
boiter i« adopted for restrict«* tht feneration of boiter steam. 

Tht hart bciltr diapemei with tht contact heating, surface» reeuttina, »*» teat dmifaténe, water 

and »matter capacititi of auxiliary equipments. However. Ih« temperature of waste aaaes at tha 

outtet of tha boiter reeohe» at hifh « about 1200*C and it it neceasary to cool tht pteat to the 

tamparatura suitable for tht «tost colteetor through an inaction of water into tht §« streams. 

F if. 14 it a ganoraf virw of a half boilw and fif. IB the opan loop typt watei-circulation tyttam 
ol « half boner. 

Tht half oombuettort boiter it utually dewsjned to burn about BO percent of 

from tha furnace and tha tarn at tha boiler outtet contains apnroKimateiy 30 partant CO. Afttr 

patemi a «rat »crubbar. tha waste fata* art delivered to tht steak with an induced draft fan and tha 

unournt CO fa» is burned by $ ftara burntr on tha top of tht Mat*. Thit system demand» earafuH 

oonaidoretion to ina deeéjn and oparaiion of tha equipment btcauw tht CO concanttaxion in tha 

wat pee* mutt ha kept ahovt about 11 paroant for the normal burning of CO tat Currtntly. 

thart m but few half oombuation boitert m operation 
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Waste heat non-recovery system make» no u-,e of the heet energy of the waste gates at «il and 

rhe burnt gases «re discharged into the atomosphe«-. Waste gases are cook* by the addition of 
considerable quantities cf air and by W8tpr ir,jcctod ¡t|,u th(f sUwm_ ,hus t|w yo|umo Qf ^( 

(jases to be disposed of by this system brcom« greeie* than that by other systtms. 

These combustion iyp* «aste gas cool.ng and cleaning systems use i venturi scrubber or 

»n electrostatic precipitator as a means of the dust removal. Ahhouqh the venturi scrubber is 

gem-rally lesi expensive that» the etVtrostatic precipitator, it requires the h,gh velocity of waste 

gas and the total pressure loss orten runs m excess of 1,600 mm-HjO to reduce th« concentraron 

of the discharged dust to about 0.1 gr Wro3. 

6 2    Suppr«ssedcoinbu>f ion typ« 

In the suppressed combustion type waste gas cooling and cleaning system, the waste gaMs 

are coolad and cleaned without burning them or with their combustion hold normally to last than 

10 perçant. Compared with the combustion system, it ha* the following advantages. 

• Less volume of waste gaws to be disposed of 

• Lower gas twmperatur e 

• Low oxidation «tate of iron oxides and relatively large sua of particles 

• Reuse of the recovered gases consisting mostly of CO 

The comparison of the volume of the gases la-jvino fum« hood to that of the fu!l combustion 
system is shown in fig  10. 

Tht suppressed combustion system can be roughly classified into three types, ' a. OG proem, 
IC process and Krupp process. 

a)      OG process 

This process is the fir« commercial suppressed combustion type and commenced tht 

operation in 1967 with a 130 tons/he*« furnace. Subsequently, various improvements 

hava been merit on the process and it is most widely used of all the suppressed 

combustion type processes in the world. 

Fig. 16 shows a general view of OC equipments and % 171 flow sheet of OG process. 

Watte gates from the note opening of a vessel run through the hood into áhe first dutt 

collector and then the second oust collector. Coo!«l and cleaned through this 

procedute, the gases reach the outlet of the »tauend draft fan with a temperature of 

about *f C and a dust concentration lets then 0.1 gr/Nm3. 
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m 'tie beginning ar>cí láüt sta^b v clewing, uníse wustu ?<<*;•. are disciurged out oí ih« 

stack because of tht low concentration of CO, but are recovered ¡mo • g« holder by 

means of a tnrfevvjy valve duiing the CO gns concent 'at ¡on it more than ttO percent. 

The composition of waste gaies reaches a ram)., ci cxp'cî'or ?• '*>? bçrjirm.og »ort «nd 

of Mowing. Therefore. N2 gas '» injected into th» cooler to dilute the waste gasas 

reducing CO and 0? contents in waste gas»* to lass than 14 and 6 percent respectively. 

However, in the normal operation of the present OG installations Nj dilution of waste 

gases n not employed because it has been proved that the utmost safety can be 

secured in tru actual operation with burning the CO    Ali ;nixttrre into the inert gas. 

The features of the m^jor components cf OG system art mentioned below. 

1)     Hood 

A hood part is fabricated of water lubes and consists of an upper hood mounted 

on a carriage, a lower hood fixed on tha support beami and a moveable skirt 

which lowers dovjn close to the nose opening of the furnace in order to collect 

the waste gates in an unburn! condition A cross «ectional view of the hood part 

is shown in fig. 18 

JL 

HOOOBfD 

FIG. 13    HOOO 
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2)      Gat cooler 

Wirt« gam are cooled to eptvoxintritety lOOTC after paesini through the |W 

cooier which is recently provided with radiative hwtinf surfeees only. SaneaHy. 

thore are, at pèsent, four different systems m IMO lot the wet« coolinf, i.e. the 

open-loop water recirculation *y*tem, closed-loop water reoreutetion system, 

high temperature high-pressure dcw^J loop water recirculation system, and the 

evaporation boMer syîtem. The opumurr» choice it determined by the conditions 
paculiar to each ¿teei mill. Pig. 19 shows tra 90s oootw. 

PRESSURE RELIEF DOOR 

UWf* 
HOOO 

FIG 19   GAI COOLER 
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3í      Dutt eoMactot 

fm «Mr of (X> gat txptaion in tin «ocrrottatir pr»cif»tator. « w«t tyo» v*Kun 

winter- » emptoy«  Fi«  20 and fi«. 21 sr,,*, tht t„st cj.i„ coNrtfor t.vnv J 

quwKhr »•.•neun and tht  ft, ntt dust COIICCCM wing a PA v-irturiratouctivi'iy 

WASTi GA& 

vi : 2 
/Ttete. - WATIH 

WATIK 

FM3.30 QUENCMffi V5NT*Jftl FIG 21 f-AVfNTUftt 

As «How» Jn ftej. 17, trcufateiog wat« •» »torto in the bottom tanfc ct tfw taconu 

du« floMactor bof ort it te pump«! up ¡»to ttet ft»« dutt coteactor ami tht Mftt« 

<• uaad «fun after stparattnf rtuit pari«*« in tht ttejoknar 

rVoani data on thit praetM »how a dust coMwtinp afifrtejnev of more than M.9 

••»«apt and dual contain* of û.M - 0 (H §r/Mm3 «r> th« watt« «ata* «Htchartert 
out of the itacfc. 

4)      Inducati «raft fan 

A tteajte-ttaft turten f in ami t» dr tot motor art 

of tnartia that, «van in oate of powat fattura, ari 
tea 

to Hata M groat « 

Mood) preaiurt control dtviet 

Anteewnmtif H the inn* aranur* of the ftocid te maaturad i« a tow peints on 

«tea uptwr hood, and the threat dempw of ttet »-A «anturi te awtomatiaarly 

•djuatad to control thr nner amaura of ttet hood at aorwtant teitt 



Slurry diepotdl devico 

Ueuedy. dust laden water from the wet «rubber n elwM with a Dorr typ« 

tbiekener «id the retuttant »lurry it dehydrated by art Oliver type veeuum fitter 

or a prett-tifUr. 

7) 

The etat* U currently provided with • Hare burner a( a pube tenltar typ« M 

> burn the remained CO gat. 

Fig. 12 enow« an e*«mpie of to prooaat. This eaampte hat an evaporation type aRoUnf 

head located ovar the furnace and the next water tube type cooler from where hiah- 

ejreatueo deem n obtained. 

Conectad by an apart type »leave toeoted around the note opening of the furnaea. 

weete aeaet pen into the hood end coa** and are led into the firtt dutt cedeetor 

"Oraniaare" «bara the eat are cleaned by «way water. From there, the eeeet run into 

rhe «econd dud collector "Soiiwore". where their dutt concentration i< reduetd to th» 

leejuirod level, and throufh an induoad draft fan ere eventually lad into the Meek or 

into the flat 'raider. A recent type o* this prece», however, employ* a rira/tW waahei. 

a kinf of high pret«ure-differ«ntial type variable venturi, in piece of the above duet 

opHeotort 

formar typai of thi& procett controlled the rate of fat flow by adfuetinf the 

ideated at the intat of an induced draft fan through die dateotton of flea 

inaida the tteevt, tome of the reoant type* uee the variable «anturi, rnetaad 

•f the damper. Aoaarding to the 'tampon-proeaat". the prêtât volume of the flu and 

air it drawn into the tyttem at the bejgirinini and the end of an aperatinf cycWj, and ad 

the comeMttibtet are burned into the inert §at 
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C)        Krupp p'uces» 

Krupp PICH:«* «unlove tt*» 5fx»i' Lut' SvitonV ,ir>d >\;i;. a concentric double-hood 

«bove the vaut!. 'Vaste <»«»«* overflowing trorr. the innei howl ¿re drjwn into the outer 

hood w tu air Th* f ¿te of 9» «low is controlled by th* üparatío0 of * guide van* at the 

miet ol ait induced lirait tan. i.,kt ih« (nrrnr, ¡wo processo* ttv K'iipp prrv.ess 

prevents ine iniilc.iunof »va»to go*.;* th oogit the formation of the inert gas ¿on*. Th» 

procos* also i«i>i.lovs a ring-s¡it-wnshur a dun cclieetoi 

S-3   Secondary tinne cc Meeting and CI^.IMJ .yu*"^ 

In addition to the moWcm ot *«$te gases. «»« LO 'MSIC oxygtn iteatmakihij plant is faced 

wtth iht serious i>»oto!*r. at preventing twilütif.ti ot worring snvronment ¿Ming from targe 

amount* ol fume nxl dust prcouceo in handling hot natal, ütjuid steel and flux meiertet*. 

The main souices \r fum* and dusi imluck (he flowing: 

a) Pouring o» hot metal into jrtd rn,» of a -mxe', o- porrino at hot metal out of • 

turptdo car 

b) Dei /Hun/etion ot ¡tot muta! 

e) Charging ot hot mtu, into t!t« v«t!>«i 

d)      Leakage o* wi.stc gases I rom the hood ol a waste gas cooling «r<d cleaning system 

during blowing puriod 

t)      Tapping of molreo steel from tho M>.K.* 

f) Ti answtatton ol flux ineteriüfc 

Secondary funv collecting and tk-tnmg system Has beer, rapidly increasing in capacity and 

ha« became ot major interest in the ««cent LÜ BOF shop«. F jme suction fen* with a total capacity 

of mora than 1 OOO.OOOm^hr tn n*ten instated in recant l.D ÜOr »hops. 

From the view point of economy, «1 positive-pressuie tyoe bag tiltar and a fume-suction fan locata* 

in front of the Mg titter haw come tu ot used ruce'itly 

Tha fume emitted by the hot mital crwr^* into th« v«ssel i» iound to reach about 10m/sec 

In tha emission spaed as measuad by various rriethooY C ouseq'iently, a high section*ate of the 

fume is required with the size limitation c-f the intake houd. resulting from the oparational aase 

•4 a charging orane. The peat temperatute ot Ir» tum« from hot metal reaches around 1000* C 

at tha intake hood On account of the cooling affect ot a long duct and a larga vohw ot induced 

ait tha fume, however, is cooled to about 100°- ISO'C at the inktt of the dust '»llar tor Tha ban 

doth is usuaMy made of a polyester fiber "Tetnvi" The appararti ftow speed of gas through the 

bag fitof is, in many case«, sat to about Im/min. 

An interna interest has baen »hown toward an ovtrall-buikfira fume ujllecting system 

reaantly. because of much difficulty in preventing air pollution «rietiy through thi» system 

•mpteving a local hood for each fume sourm. in some smell electric furnace rtet(matting shop«, 

this tya» of fuma collecting »vitpm is eh early >n practica* usa. But in large LO 80F shops, there i« 

not an established overatt-buiiriing fume cottectintj system as yet, and various ways of approach to 

thi« and are being studied. 



6.      NfcW AUXILIARY EQUIPMENTS 

The latest LD BOF »hop »tili require» manual labor *t various operation» of steahnaking. 

Such manual labor directly affacts thepioriuctivity of the LD »OF and the quality of the product» 

Since It t> hard kind of manual week to be per few rmrj under gnfaborable condition«, maehartUation 

or automation of il ha« lone, been awaited. However some notable sy*tam« have botn developed 

in «his fiald recently. Of them, a »amor lana» .-.fid * reünim; machina ara aspeeisllv ncrttewthy. 

0-1     Senior lane« 

In the op» ottono* LD BOF. ««accurate meavireineiitri turndown carbon and »«pelature 

it «stantie! to the efficient operaiion $r\d the high quality of the product. Due to the abeam» of a 

continuously detecting device at prenant, an expendable carbon determinate* and immaralon 

tharmo-couple are widely employed for the turndown carbon and temp*'«*"'8 maaaureinant For 

thi« procedute, the veual i» (¡Herí with a tempo, at y interruption «if Wowing or after the blowing . 

A tentor lance has been developed recently tor such measurement during the blowing The 

seneor-lence equipment ha» a «miter construction to the main oxygen-lance. Many of the sensor 

lance*, however, operate at a higher speed than the main lance and complete » meamrinf cyole in 

about 100 «ec. A water cooled tuple tube senior Unce ha» a probe holder on it« and to which 

various probes are fitted. An automatic fitting and removing device for the probe» has recently 

bean developed The signal from the probe is fed to the recorder in the operation room vi» a 

compensating lead wue. 

The sens« lance ha* improved the accuracy on turndown pei formine* Varlou« probaiare 

now in use with the follc-wii*} 'untiions. 

a)      Hot metal level measurement 

Hot-inctal level is directed with the function of a pair of etactrodet attached to the tip 

of a probe. 

to)     Hot metal temperature measurement 

An expendable immersion thermo-couple is used for this purpose. A thermo-ooupte 

which can be repeatedly used has been developed lately. 

el      Carbon con-rent measurement 

Thti is measured with »n expendable <;ai bon determinator "Tectip »ampiar", 

metal is kill*) with an appropriate amount of aluminum. 

d?     Sampling 

Metal is taker into the chamber in the prob« and »ampiad out of the venal. 
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1-2    (Mining machine 

Ratinino, * vetsôl ü i kind n\ h¡-rcJ <aboi under unlahorable conditiow, *nd take? «bout SO 

pvcent uf »he tot«! »ime of m»<*l ifpar, tht^ d'rectly atfectina the productivity of tht plant. 

A temi automatic relirons «oatnine which rrwhanim brick handling tu saw manual labor is 

in tcveral LD BO F wop». Anexamplr of <i>i» machine ,% khown in firj. 23 

TOWtH HOiatiNG ÍO'.ÜPMENT 

***?' ,t«*t 

oii?^0" 

MG. 23   RE UN INO MACHINC 

Attar tha hood of the watte OBI ooofins, a«d daaniiif »yrtem it moved away, thtt lelinmo. 

mashim it mountad over tha «anal by meant of a wrvioe orane The mestane contittt mainly of a 

brick feedinf equipment, a batket elevntor. a dwtribuUir and a towar hoJetinf eajuipment. ark*« 

ara tafcan out of paüaU by mean» of the bi k* faad-nu equipment *nd automatically fad into tfae 

haeket elevator on* by ona accordimi to » reliwno. program. Ai the brick» at« towersd into tha 

vette), tV dittrfbtrtor feed* them to tt» vaaaat wall Aftnr each count of bricks it laid «round ttvt 

vetta) periphery, the dittrinutor it raised by th» tower houtino, equipment. 

The relinine, machina eliminate» ail manual work »ncept »ome tirnpte adiuttlni *•** °* **• 

briokt whtch haw already reached the required potition. Th« machina cut» relimna man powa* 

requirement! by 60 percent and it capable of njimkvj tha vaatal at the rate erf «bout 1000 bri«*» 

par hour. 
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